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but they hare eren greater probpresidential candidate. ' The forIfllEIEDM 111 JURYHUEPilTSCEODB mer secretary of state's pronounce
George Dorris ot Sprlngtleli VF11-be- rt

Pruning A

; In addition to the business
meeting, discussion, .ot. "Manage

lems to face. ' . , J

Entiely encouraging was - the
report of W, H. Bentley of Dun
dee, on market conditions, - es ment of Orchard SolV by C. V.

i

.

i;i fbegilg spell EET1RESF0R BOUTJTWEDDIfIG PM Rusek of Corvallis and of "New
Safe? the sexatlonal drama ofEl&lAore Theater : - Developments of Insects on Wal--
life and lore whlchi is now f showf An all-st- ar cast has been assem

bled for? the screen 1 version of MAYS. LANDING, N. J.. Dec 7.Official i Forecast Indicates
nuU and Filberts," by D. C Mote
of, Corvallis will be

'
on the "after-

noon program.
lng at the Oregon theater; arouse! English Actor Enters Plea of

ment expressions of' re-

gret from Charles D. Hllles, com-

mittee man for : New York, ' who
has been one of the foremost ad
rocate otMr.:Hughes jeandidacy.

All I can say now- .- Hllles
said, that New York Is without
a farorite candidate. It Is my
oplnlon,that the sUte will not be
able to' make up its mind upon
a candidate before the conrention
and that its. delegation will go ted.

; - -

A number 'of committee mem--

Ralph Spence's i famous mystery-- (AP) Unable to arrire at apeople more than - erer before to
eradicate existing rice conditions.comedyy sensation which comesJfiat Sky Will Be Cloudy

Here Today

pecially with respect -- .of filberts.
Oregon filberts were, sold without!
any. trouble, despite the fact that
the California crop met with, a
slow market at considerably lower
prices. In tact, filberts sold more
readily and at higher prices than
walnuts in this state, Mr. Bentley
stated.

In connection with the discus-
sion of spraying at the' forenoon
session, growers testified that they
found spraying of little benefit to

After rlewing the production In
Guilty To Imbibing

Joo Freely

LOS ANGELES, Dec 7- - (AP)

Los Angeles, Miss Hall sent a let-
ter to St. S. Millard, producer,
commending him for the work he

today to ! the Elslnore. Charlie
Murray and Fred Kelsey head the
cast in the rolea of the Jwo fam-
ous trick detectires. Mulligan and
Garrity. ; ; ::.J::-:----- r

Others in' the cast are Claude
Giningwater. Tully Marshall. Alice
Day.'Walter Pidgeon. Brooks Ben

--v.ua the mercury averaging
wm? S degrees higher than on the
previous night, indications here
late last night were that this city

Patrick Ilolm Sumner, who Special Christmas OmaoNla "doing In . protecting: tbe ; young
people of the age. "We were rery identified himself as the English Lbers, particularly women, felt that

rerdlct after almost bIx hours
the Jury in the Lllllen-da- hl

' murder ease was ordered
locked up at 11:15 tonight until
tomorrow morning. -

I The Jurors, fire , women and
seren men. were told that the
judge would be on the bench at
9:30 o'clock tomorrow to receiTe
their rerdict If. they reached one
by that time. ; J--

.

The Jury was called into-cour- t

at 1108 and the defendants were

ijoznzzon- - Clzzsthiciactor. Pit Somerset, today plead-- lwell pleased."; Miss Hall wrote,
"with the manner in which youis due lor momentary relief , from

the told snap that set In early in ed guilty to a ; charge of being
brought the present conditions toedict, Aggie Herring and S y d drunk at his own wedding ; partythe rweelc

Detroit was too near "wet" Cana-
da and this had Its effect on the
balloting. Others were -- of the
opinion that San Francisco " was
too far away from the populous
east while etlll some said they had

the nuts, and that fertilizer was
of greater ald in producing wal-
nuts free from blight. This point
was brought up after Professor
Schuster had read a paper on

our - attention. f;j. n ui nignt ana was giren a sus-- JUpdar Price $42JO 1

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY?
Crossly. . ) ,

In its screen rersion "The Gor
am las Deen - anticipated, the

thermometer registered a colder much to aid our girls and boys to Jpended sentence of a 20 fine and
lead cleaner, purer liree ten days In Jail.temperature shortly before day nravine. written by S. Ames ofSozae one has said that the most

ilia" is said to be more thrilllngv
wilder and funnier than the. stage
presentation, for the plot has been

Sumner's bride of a day, Shel a Tirelndica - aeainst Chicago be, light; Wednesday morning than at Sllrerton. 1there ahead of them. Mrs. Margarbeautiful word in the English by Worrell, who once was queenany 4 ther time since early spring. cause of the political situation
'there. - - ;J' -widened.- -

.
- of the Galreston. Texas, jdardllanguage Is mother; r Top grafting and. nursery graftttav,BH aegrees ado re aero et LliHendahl. widow of the man

she is accused of murdering, had
spent the erening langhing and

Mother" is the title of the: pic, wdard Small, the producer. For the conrention. sessionswas: the official record. "" It , war ing of black: wainuis was obcusbbu
br S. LIndley of Lebanon. He saidture which comes to ; the Oregonana Alfred Santell, the director.

chatting with friends In the court- -

gras, refused to follow the lead of
her newly acquired husband. She
pleaded not. guilty to a similar
charge and her trial was sef for
December 14. r

that his Experience - showed topKansas City .will place at the dis-

posal of 'the republican party Its
ciric auditorium.:- - It will be the

today.report baring but one thing in
mind when haring "the Gorilla.' room. Willis Beach, her reputedIt is . an FBO production and grafting to be more effectire.-Ex- -
and that was to present something paramour and her : option to this was taken by Earlfirst quadrennial meeting of a maone tnat tnis. organixauon wus

pride in calling the most human bad been waiting in his cell- - Both Peai-cv- . Salem nurseryman, wnoThe marriage took place yester jor party to be -- held there clhcedifferent and yet combine all the
elements of mystery, comedy and document that it has erer brought day and was celebrated last night 1900 when William Jennings Bry said- - the plan was impracticable

and, that Lindley's success was theto the screen.

anticipated last night . that - the
mercury would hover lust above
32 degrees until --daylight today.

A southeast wind that continued
most: of yesterday and --late into

.; the nlght. was responsible for the
change. Light clouds in the sky
last lght indicated that there was
a good chance that the official
weather prediction of rain for to- -
dayrmlght be fulfilled.

v - :- -

at the home of a friend on Holly an was nominated. By weth rills. - The fast : tempo of the
picture is expected to keep you It is suggested by a Kathleen wood . boulevard. - Police officers

who jailed ' the pair on the com- -
exception. ;

In his 'address' as president of
the association, M. P. Adams of

gasping and guessing from begin
nlng to end. i W '

defendants showed evidences of
extreme nerrousness.

"Hare you reached arerdlctT"
Justice Campbell asked and Mrs.
Carrie Calkins, the sflrer-haire- d

foreman, shook her head.
I' Mrs. LUIIendahl and Beach
seemed to relax with the release

Norrls story ' of . th same name
with none other than the adorble
artist. Belle Bennett, in the stellar TAXATION TREND NOTEDplaint of the landlady, described

the celebration as an nnusuallr tThose who saw "The Gorilla" as PoCah your floors ty elaetrldtySalem pointed- - to the standardiza
role. 'a stage play, are promised a fresh wild Hollywood party, tion of the filbert crop as the outBY K0ZER IN ADDRESS

(CoBtisaed from v DErerywhere the picture : has In the city Jail today the bride standing achievement of the year.PORTLAND. Dec. 7. (AP) been shown critics are agred that
thrill In the screen rersion, for the
ending has been, changed so (hat
the suspense is maintained for all.

The visiting growers were-we- lthe property tax amounted to 32,--denied the drunk charges and
added that she and her husbandMiss Bennett surnasses. In charFrom scattered points on the platea-

u-country of central Oregon, in comed to Salem by; Henry Craw893,400 and the revenue from oth

with thiawooderfAa new OMwaine.
It r1if;" all bard' work and
pj-- h (Vmitwl linnlmnn ten times j

faster and better than is possible ;'

by band. Built to last a lifetime, j

Gahlsdorf, Inc. I

S25 Court St-Phen- e 17 !

until the final flicker of the last were rery happy, ford, local walnut grower. -acterization and artistry, her mem-
orable work in "Stella Dallas."

of some inner tension.
The court room remained fill-

ed with spectators all erening and
when the jury failed to return a
rerdict the crowd filed out with

er sources $813,731. The total authe vicinity of Bend,' came reports reel. ' ':, j I had rery. little to drink," she thorized expenditures aggregated Pruning will be the topic thissaid, "and I am sure my husband $4,122,843. -
today of unofficial temperature!
ranging; only a few degrees abore
zero,? and from the city of Bend

forenoon, 'With. C. L. Long of Cor- -Oregon Theater was temperate..' i v, -

"Mother" Is just, the story of
any American family In moderate
circumstances ; with the mother
nobly carrying the burden lot; her

: rjFor 1910-182- 0 the property expressions of disappointment. vallls discussing "The YardstickMrs. Sumner was released f o4 tax 'amounted to. $7,412,810 andAccording to Anna B. Hall, state
corresponding! secretary) Southern of pruning,' J. J. Doerfler of Sllthe Report that the mercury there

dropped to 13 degrees above zeTC
her own recognizance to await the "rerenues from other sources verton r "Walnut Pruning," andhousehold work and the care of aCalifornia Woman's Christian Tern trial. i "

NUT INDUSTRY'S TREND$1,878,285. The authorized oblilast night, the lowest temperature perance Union, f'ls Tour Daughter boy and a girl. The bride, after her 'release gations for the same period ag-
gregated $11,384,302. For the bl-- NOTED AT MEETING HEREfrom jail said her age was 23 and

reported from any point in the
" statej i , -

would be accorded the prirllege of (Continued from pff 1)ennium 192 $- -1 9 2 S the propertyremarked that "this is no place for
a little country-- glrL I nerer. In: Pendleton the thermometer floors abore the courtroom.

There his daughter rushed defending himself from the floor.to tax amounted to $1.406,755 andregistered 17 degrees last night all promising results to the col To .Allthought Hollywood was like that. the rerenue from J, other sourcesone "point lower than On the night lege to be tested. Important con
$4,605,275. The authorised obbefore. . .; ,. ; , eideratlons are a shell which Isxne police wki rery rude, eren

at 2:30 In the morning, when one thin, yet. strong enough to stand

House leaders, glrlng no atten-
tion to the possible fate of legis-
lation in .the other body, also an-

nounced during the day that it was
the plan to take up Friday the
new S236.000.000 tax bill and

ligations aggregated $15,922,- -

735." '
L

ought to be able to sing a littleAt Medford the thermometer
stooj at 20 degrees, at Sandy, 28 shipping in bags; white meat, andwithout being arrested." Koser said that at the presentabove, and at Portland 29 abore--. "good fjaror.Referring 'smilingly to her ac there are about 6400 state officContinued v cold and r. possible One of the rarietles which wastor-husba- she saidti , . along with alien prop ials and employes, of whom aboutsnow flurries were forecast for highly praised by some" of theerty legislation, would be disposed

him. ! r v '
Remus embraced her and . be-

gan to talk of the wife he slew.
The millions she i robbed me

of," he rambled, adding incoher-
ences, -- t j

"Daddy, ! daddy, the millions
don't count," his daughter consol-
ed him. "It la onl you that counts
now!" . ; --

, Soon Romola was led outside.
She waited for hours. Remus was
stripped and fee 'packs were appli-
ed to his head and hot. water bot-
tles to his feet. That was his con

3700 are on full time, and thatMedford tomorrow, and from Wal growers " present was the Swiss
la "Walla. Wash., came word that of before the Christmas recess.

Guns Eleration Wanted Mayette, which has been growntheir salaries aggregate $6,500,-0- 0

a year. In 1900, he said, there

"I just adore him. I fell in lore
with him a long time ago when I
was' just a little school girl in
London. But Pat could not see
me then. Then I got married. You
see I really ought to hare equal

successfully near Salem by C, M.
Don't Miss This Picture

"is youbSLaFollette and others, but is notwere less than 300 state employes
whose salaries aggregated less

Whether this plan will be
out remains in doubt as

was serred today by members definitely proven according to Mr.than $300,000.

snow . was predicted, indicating
that the cold ware is sweeping the
entire northern coast section.

The hills surrounding Mill City
were; corered i with , snow-- , today
following Monday nights snow-
fall Ein the town. Two Inches of

Schuster.led Pat's record," ahe smiled, reof the house naral affairs com
The professor urged growers toferring to the English actor's two ATTEMPTS MADE send In as many samples as theyprevious marriages. "But erery- - DAUGHTE Rmittee that a fight would be made

to incorporate funds in the first
deficiency bill for eleration of tiie

dition when; court time came
wished, in the hope that out ofthing's fine now we're out of Jail,'" TO BUY INDIANSagain. .,; '
the great variety, one type whichlarxe suns on American i battleThe three alienists appointed by iswill fill the requirements may bethe court to examine into Remus' ships. ' S AFESLAW NO MENACE WHEN

SEATTLE. Dec 7. (AP)
The. Post-I-n telligeneer says that
William Klepper, former presi found.The appropriations committee EADS FACES JAIL TERM Another topic which was disin reporting the measure asked

mental rererted to their
status of medical men and hurried
to Remus. They remained an hour,
finally issuing this statement:

cussed optimistically was that of. (Coatiand froai pC 1)
dent of the Seattle and Portland
baseball clubs, is attempting to
form a syndicate to buy the-S- e chestnuts. In spite of the fact

that the house pass upon the Ques-
tion and Chairman Butler jot. the
naral committee announced1 today that these nuts are being raised"We find that Mr. George Re attle franchise In the Pacific

. enow was - reported on Wildcat!
mountain, near Sandy, and there
was j a light fall at Gorernment
Camp, accompanied last night by

: heary wind.
Rain, Instead of snow, was fore-

casts for tomorrow, by Edward L.
Wells, meteorologist. Rising tem--

perature. brought on by southeast
and south winds, was expected to

- halt j temporarily.- - the march of
the. -- cold ware in Portland and
vicinity. r ,

Snow,-flurries- , barely percepti-
ble brought to Portland the first

said, had presented - a check e
him, made out to himself and with
the nam nt J f! Mannlii, with great success near Salem, itmus has recorered from his emo that he would see that this re Coast Baseball league, now own- -

was Intimated in the report of Jtional attack of the morning and quest was granted. . to it,' He endorsed this orer tol64 by Charles L. Lockhard, Wade
" -

Klllefer. Jack Sullivan and othPerry, who subsequently found titat 3 p.-- was resting rery com-
fortably.

O. Holt ot Eugene and in the dis-
cussion which followed, that there"ers, y ; -

f
are problems sufficiently weightyKlepper Is reported to hare
In the way of general chestnuttalked to a number of Seattle men

M(Sig)" !

". VDr. Darid Wolf stein.t "Dr. E. A. Barber.
... "Dr. Charles E. Klely."

growing, that there are - no comwith a view of interesting them In

While the house was debating
other provisions ot the bill today.
Speaker Longworth , receired the
annual report of Secretary, Mellon,
which in brief said that rhlle
there had been a slight recession
in business during the last year,
at present the "underlying funda-
mentals appear to be sound.

to 'be worthless. : V

Eads story is that he receired
'the check, in good faith and enr

dorsed JLt oyer .without, knowledge
of the fact that there was no mon-
ey In the bank to corer 'it. Au-
thorities baring examined the

THE SEX-ATIONA- L FILM ROAD SHOW
A 1927 PRODUCTION

SENSATIONAL ASTOUNDING
ENTERTAINING

Special Added Attraction
. BELLE BENNETT . .

:

OREGON THEATRE
NOW

mercial 1 plantings - in the norththe proposed purchase ot thegenuine indication of approaching
west. Polllnlxatlon Is one of thefranchise.Christmas today. None of the

scattered flakes remained on the problems.Lockard has announced that the
club Is not for sale to other than At the same time lt was mencheck and its handwriting, howground. Jfrostr has formed heav
Seattle men, tloned that 25 million pounds ofever, are working on the theory

McDowell Club Purposes
Told To Rotary Members

The purpose of the McDowell
chestnuts are being Imported Intothat Eads did the whole thing

ily 'There and put a dying "touch on
fc many late blooming flowers.

TWO REMEDIES SEEN IN
FLIES TO SICK BED the United States every year, andhimself and that J. C. Manning

LOS ANGELES, Dec 7. (AP) that if they can be grown successis a fictitious person.
I tnei umey lert at lz:so p. m. fully here, the crop presents a big

opportunity. California growers

club was explained to Rotary club
members, yesterday noon by Mrs.
Arthur Rahn, who nr'ged support
for ; the .. program giren at a local

today in an. Eagle Rock plane inf'EWPORT SCHOOL CASE G.O.P. PICKS K.C. FOR

GROWERS RELAX FROM
SERIOUS NUT BUSINESS

(Continued from pass t) -

- , -i - '

Adams, president ot Western Nat
Growers association, Salem; Pro-
fessor Brown, O. A. C; Seymour
Jones, state .market agent: J. O.

a race to reacn ner sick nusoana are attempting to raise chestnuts.
CONVENTION IN 1928 at North Bend, Ore.i l (CoattMe from pag 1) -

i '
fused to Interfere in the contror theater next Tuesday when Arthur

Johnson, the; tenor, will . be pre ' , (Ceattaaed from pr 1)
ersy, and referred them to the es SPRINT CHAMP ILL'sented. .'i.n 'i- .... members : from western statestablished procedure In filing ' ap DECATUR, 111., Dec' 7 (AP)McDowell clubs , are nationally) Holt, manager Fruit Growers as-- swung away from San Franciscopeals in the state department of Loren Murchison, of Chicago,known for their practice of spon sociation, Eugene; J. 'M. JPowell, that the issue was settled. , former national sprint championsoring only artists of merit, par While the balloting for the con--1

Monmouth; H. A.- - Henneman,
Portland; and C. Alleri f man and member of two American

' r- - i ; 'education. ... ;;'

RI-MU- S WEEPS AS PLOT
ticularly ' artists -' without means. rentlon city was at Its height, the Olympic --teams, was taken toThere are only-thre- e clubs in Ore ager of the Pacific Telephone Sc.

Telegraph Co.. In Salem.;. There hospital, torlght, critically tilcommittee members received . the
news that Charles Evans Hughesgon, those - In Salem, . Portland, from complications, brought on by'TO f.lURDER HIM TOLD were about 150 present. .'and Baker. i ' ' '
had reiterated ; that he was .not an attack; of influenza.The local club plans to organjC " (CnttWM?4 mm pa ij

ise a junior, division-- ; early nextaffected. Her shoulders shook with "99JBSBJSBBSlBBBB8SBSSSSSSS!SBZSBB9B9BBl9B3BSBBBSSBS3BflBBISyear, to encourage, cnlldreq, in the NEW INCORPORATIONS'

SO S. ' ', ' '

study and practice of music. r -
As-t- he Jury filed out Remus

ra sed hie head and exclaimed to The Shierk Piston Ring com
pany, with headquarters In PortBEGIN BUSINESS IN

"

. .Ju Jge Shook:-?:- ,
- -

"Your honor, I apologise. 1
,

.9
I' tfc

land and capital atocjc of $50,000,
has been, .incorporated by D. D.; HOUSE, SENATE ROWSAgain and again he repeated the

' (Continnfrd from pat- - X)arr ilorr. and " his , rolce rose and
, bnke in--a scream. - -

been waged on the floor. ' R. voted
It was thenhat hysteria clalm- -

. ed the 24 yeaivold 'Romola, and a to send the case to the special cam-
paign funds committee headed by
Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri,

Shierk, Rex C. Dunham and H.- - A.
Amspack. Articles were: filed in
the state corporation department
Wednesday. ; ; ; .

A The Norway Creamery coua-pan- y,

, with headquarters in Coos
county, has filed notice of dissolu-
tion.. .. J- - - i" k,' ; '

NOWm&ment later, .Mrs. Ryerson.
Ilomola. screaming aloud, was SHOWINGrather than i the regular commit-

tee on privileges and elections. -,

II . ; . ": It was agreed, however, .that wuu.
. half carried into the corridors
" where" repeated, screams .echoed.
' I.: s. Ryerson, previously unnotie--

ed in the crowd of spectators." let
go a shrill scream and burst.. into.

fwhen, the committee's report Is rer Prolpsue.
Read the Classified: Ads "turned to the senate that Smith

' 'tears.
l Carried to Oeil The Greatest Comedy

. r. ' , ' "
.. . 6? II . .11 f. W 11 . Wmm.I Remus was half carried, .halt

' More '.

Than a
Heater

lei. to his. cell In the "Jail 'two II 1 -- i

V - , ' ... MEver Filmed
1 tf'ir--p-o'- - LAST

- TIBIES t
TODAY

NOW!

. ON THK SCREEN'
The Biff Mystery

-- 5 Thriller.;?. :v
"CHEATING -

- J CHEATERS'
All. Star Cast

f .
ON

.
THE STAGE

. -

'
"FRISCO 5 iv FOLUI5S;

1J A Lavish Stage j
' Presentation -

TOy Risk
the Dangers

that result: from f - -

ABad Cold- - --TOMORROW

A RAPID-FIR- E SEQUENCE OF
; THimi--S AND CHILLS

ENDING IN A : ;

RIOT OF LAUGHTER

W': Embodies" alti1&'
Jr Heating
NBW;BE5UI4T heater clisiiastci cztrcsia hot and ccU' .

tpo&'icmJiS'iB Hls it vitli tvslxixl hcnltHTul cir end cc- -

fartltORCUIJtfES
circulated to aU adjoiriins --

.
: BridBeachf 'Superior

r hlcIuorloiotanditwnibxinccKnfonandli

' It Is easier and safer to stop
t'lat cough now with '

,. ' . . .-
. 'r

I CHAEFCIt'S THROAT AND
LUNG HALSALM ,

Sclicsier s COMING SATURDAY
: ;.

--lon ;chawey . -
DSTja ETOIT3 -.

--in-

i MULE-IV- Y : j

. ': FamotB Exponent of Toe Danclnarr :

. : . :.i MINER & VAN, :

' Tropica of the-Da-y - l

f . ' BARDELL & BIcNAULY,
" " : Fca in a Hat She? - V

. r IBUNGS & THOMAS r

i - . NoTelty and Scrips ' -

. - . . JACK BRADLEY :
"Snappy Stories"

Phcna 107'

Fes r. j .ir Acmy
"London i After

Midnight"


